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Home Rule Bi11i^,bsEB
operator of the evening 
papers was pounding 
away on a typewriter.
When a sheet was fllted 
Hiram picked it »P a™ 
observed that it con
tained a deepateh frran
Boston, one from Wash
ington, one fee»» To-

ROV COOUDGE H'SBBsanti-home rule journals, London news- MV I r WtlWtiww pounding away

nu nni QUCUICU, „ UN dULoUlVIoM si* .
Toronto, Dec. 28—On the basis of the expectation ^ the success of the pUn.) sheets had bee»

wide variations in the high cost of sugar while it is recognised that soch a bill -------------- and the- ticker
"" oui» M^hu.au p^>pi=

r?aslissw fiMSrcsïrwws r™ Big v^nc. l5u-r«^
wan far more than their sisters in o her ^ regarded with suspicion and Committee “Most of the d
parts of the dominion. district by others, it is contended that to press,” said tfcj

Moreover the ultimate consumer of the ^ deaerTes to be fairly considered and -------------- “Don’t it beat «1
Christmas pudding, cake and tried. The DaUy News, perhaps the TT ~ D, TxrrCLT ‘DPnS’ that feiiev •*»-.«meat, if he resides in ^^^^h mo6t thorough champion of home rule WOULD PUNISH KEI/O George said in U
district, may of the London newspapers and a severe __________ what WOatmjÿ
a J®» ®u«a,7 «rfCanldL critic of Premier UoyÏGeorge and the what soatohady ;
trothed feUows m coalition government, sayss Then Would Have Them Amstrall*"Sported - Th. Case of —" “

"jaatssrteaà » ia^-s*jsa-K M«y m* whow- „„ *a

* Soviet Government. £“*£ S,3

S toe Atlantic tothe Pacific, the this offer, so far as Englishmen can -------------- “Well,”
cheapest white sugar In the country 1» judge, should not be rejected ont of M—(Snecial)— brainy “
obtainable at Vancouver, at twelve and hand, assuming it to be honestly put for- Boston, Mass., tpcci was the leadin' «g

Vlfcrote a pound, ^ri» the brown | ward.“ Governor Coolidge is impressed by the rd y,ink they*»
ariety half a cent lower, at twelve I rt.vre.teU’. Views. dangerous scope of toe subtle, insidious «*11 once in a wh
outs. Winnipeg and BeUef that the hill offers the only propaganda which threatens American wouldn’t send WP

fheyhave topay flftraa^ ahalfeentej ye way out of the Irish tangle is, w^ty, and in a lengthy appeal calls New Yort 
a pound for toe white with from one- / the Liberal Chronicle, | npon the people of Massachusetts to, near as Monctog «
half to one cent less for ' ,the., ^ich ^ that m the whole toe meas- organize themselves into one big vigü-jlivltf. .

tt^srsSt-2Z, s srss '^"“rsssr
rtaSÆa-A’wrJtë sfflYir;s£r$SV
chase of brown sugar, but in Vancouver newspaper says. “Against this great danger the people with a gnu tidS, ■
there is. Halifax is on a par with “The çvejmnent, the British prop* m,£tally themselves with toe police and : yaTd6. But it dote 
Vancouver in toe price of btowp sugar and t&e British ! all public officials to combat toe murder- j mwa from aU
at twelve cents. nra and disçoant ttos “ Nldoctrine. . The idea is to secure at the end of a wi*, W one feller wntes

While wester» Canada furnishes the advance. Only m such a way <*» «ray revolution by force. These ,‘iedai have m one typewriter wf then some Mers 
extremes in the price of sugar, _ it Is I, change which is either just or work- w^]1 «kgne«f pjans tq dispossess toe, UDStairs pounds # out on other sets o , 
worthy of note that the sugar price in able be achieved in Ireland.” present owners of property of their k ;ta ready ko be printed. An
lower Ontario and east, show little var- The Daily Mail declares it to be a bet- ky means not authorised by law, j _«t out twuiosr gages One day, an
iation, except in Quebec city, where toe ter scheme than any previous govern- -j^e government, more’s the pity, i «mtitier day, an* twenty pages
figures make a hold hit for toehighest ment has produced and an honest «O' has no power to deport, but wherever a .. œ a,-. S|» like that without
in the country. Outside of Quebec city, «j^vor conceived with a single aim of ralBcal activities appear to be htertde tvCT mlkia‘ s break I guess ns tellers 

ao far as eastarn Canada is m^gtery,, to the good of Irdand while they should be brought to toe attention that'reads toe papme .don’t stop to think 
.The price at «U maintaining the unity of the British 0f toe local authoritire, who wiU «ûckr fromttoe time the spruce

from thirteen to fourteen for toe white ly see that the federal officials are t toe macb-
and generally ohe half a cent or one cent ^^xgiegnph describes it as “a pro- sjptjsed.^v^t^Jd^lete^ilshgfg; duPteSf^en* tom «■’
less for tile brown, . posai which tell. command jtt«^f to fr«e-Tfct Wore*imrting1ffie«n. io tfiat whèn y ^ wi wstetched—an’ the

Canada aasunree “nmiMy between dom_lovin mjndg everywhere as a Just they do leave our shores they will have | ~>ti\ertA by reporters all ever the 
300 and 600,000,000 pounds of ® , . s-if.mvemment.” something tangible to remebhr. news geeberea by po
The variations in Canadian sugar andJ^en“r UnionUt In a sBeech on Sunday Prof. Charles ! world an* sent in heri t» Ple ®d ”‘ ‘

pri<M these days, it is explained by ^ R^resenting toe ^extnmie um^ ^ Bolshevism as “a com- wire for you fellers to hck
Htfh Blain, president of the Canadian bid for Mand be-I bination of communism and syndicaüsm, an’ print Yes, sir-its wonderful
Wholesale Grocers Association of Can- a bad ^ Irish ones- the Russians being easily inclined to Hen !
ada, are regulated largely by the action we U: to. not «We j communism,” and prescribed as the best, --
of the Board of Commerce, which fixes bon, and badl for^Great Bntain necause, ^ wQrds from Holy Writ;
the maximum profits to be taken by it weakens ‘y1 We “the truth shall make you free,” urging Whale Meat In
wholesalers and retailers. The cost of merely the dimax of long betrayal w the necessity of «perfectly free speech.’* .
the sugar on delivery to the point of dis- have chosen as a rooted policy to Miss Mary Peabody, suspended as a PlaCC OI PoUltTJT
tribution to the retaUers is very much a friends of our enemies and enemies to teachcr {rom the Cambridge schools _ wr Vcelrere
matter of freight rates and distance from our friends. owing to her Soviet proclivities, tried to r OT IN6W I timers
the factories where toe sugar is refined. While it is realized everywhere that be «^.^syted yesterday, for she intends ' ............... , puny. . ., ,.

Mr Batin suggests that there may be no support of the measure may be ex- tQ be marrie(j Christmas and doesn’t I . _ „„__. . ”T_toi Under the plan, Mr. Baker said,
another raise in the price of sugar after pected from Ireland, hope is expressed want the stigma of dismissal attached New York, Dec. 23 A consign first shipment to Pans will begin this
January 1. It will be a matter for toe that when English opinion has passed ; to her. The examination before the 5,000 pounds of whale meat from week and will include about 40,000 bar-
Board of Commerce, of course, and in the scheme into law, men will be utli- j schoo committee put her in a more un- | Alaska was offered at markets on the rels of “young” whiskey, or about 1400,-
regard to that body, Mr. Btoin declares ^tely found in Ireland to give it effect favorable light. At first she did not substitute for ex- 000 gallons- Special permission to ma
th at the public have not sufficiently ap- ^«j evolve gradually a peaceful settle- know what was meant by the term y , w, . . , port the liquor was said to have been
predated the good work it has done in ment , __ Bolshevists, when the mayor asked her; pensive holiday fowl. Whale steaks grnnted by the French government.
the regulation of sugar and other prices. (Continued on page 5, fourth column) but conceded thât she is a non-resistant brought from twenty to twenty-five Arrangements for the liquor ship-

She admitted that she believed not only , cents & pound this morning. Several ments which, according to Mr. Baker,
in a Soviet form of government for consignments received a year ago to- will be continued until all of the 35,000,-
Russia but also for the United States. ^ pounds and sold at an aver- 000 gallons of liquor is out of Ken-
It was these sentiments and others that ; thirty-six cents. The principal tucky, have been made by the Louisville

used district attorney Tufts to term ^ were Japanese, to whom Trust Company and the Guaranty Trust
anarchist and Bolshevist and re- ^ m^t wag nQ novelty. Company of New York with Mr. Baker

intermediary for whiskey interests.

Petel and Boy, With Dog-Sled, BreakFather _ _ - _ „
Through Ice—Get Out, But Priest Dies From

Exposure.
Senator Suggests This in 

Coal Strike Controversy.Sir Edward
Carson and Labor M. P. on Lloyd George’s 
Offer.

Opinions of London and Irish Papers,Reports by Canadian Press 

Correspondents. • *

'NEED HELP OF 
! UNITED SIATES

Says Dice Were Loaded for 
the American Public — 
Attorney-General Palmer 
Makes Reply to the Coal 
Operators.

Quebec, Dec. 23—A tragedy of the 
barren solitudes of the north shore is 
today reported from Bersimis, where on 
Sunday, after mass, the pastor and mis
sionary of the region lost his life under 
tragic circumstances.

The dead priest was Father Petel, 
aged thirty-five, a Catholic clergyman, 
from France, who had been in charge of 
the Bersimis mission barely a month. On 
Sunday, after celebrating mass at the j 
village of Bersimis he started on a dog 

Question of Assistance by sled to various small hamlets along the 
^ north shore to do mission work. His
Allies to Austria.

#■
Highest Price is in Quebec 

City — Hint That There 

May Be Another Raise in 

Price After January I. -

an-
►wn

British Commons Hears ofv
Washington, Dec. 23—Entering into 

the controversy raging about the gov
ernment’s proposal for settlement of the 
coal strike, Senator Frelinghuysen, re
publican, New Jersey, chairman of a sen
ate committee investigating the coal situ- 
atipn, in a formal statement last night 
declared that in the government’s < ne
gotiations “there must have been some 
sort of a secret deal made in addition 
to the signed statement.”

The New Jersey senator characterized 
the settlement proposition as put forth 
by Attorney-General Palmer and ac
cepted by the miners “as a loaded dive 
for American public.”

Attorney-General Palmer in a state
ment last night denied the assertions 

I made on Sunday by the operators, 
position he characterized as “uite un- 
worthqy of the representatives of a great 
industry.”

The operators the attorney-general 
said, from the beginning had been clam
oring for an arbitration, and stated re
peatedly their willingness to conform 
to any plan which the president might 
suggest on.

“Their allegation now,” continued 
Mr. Palmer, “that they were not con
sulted about the form of the memoran
dum as submitted to the miners, is ab
surd.”

The settlement proposal, as accepted 
by the miners, the attorney-general said, 

submitted to the operators in In
dianapolis, who in turn communicated 

In the police court this morning Leon- it to their representatives in Washing- 
ard Worley, aged twenty-one, and Har- ton. 
old Jolleff, aged twenty-three, were 
charged with entering the store of Jacob 
Spragg, 162 Brussels street, and de*- 

1 tnanding of Miss Margaret Spragg, who 
was fh charge, that she. hand Over what 
money she had- These men are native 

and are stewards on the S. ti

ed

mr V
Jtoat thing in there 

diram. erf the Times

j until after *#e g° 
«porter,
[said Hiram. “There 
' hears what Lloyd 
Bn this momin’, an 
|n Washin’ton, an’ 
f said in China or

I reporter, “the mod- 
service is one Of the 
IBs in the world. X 

lodestiy, "that the 
orld are found en-

“if they’re all as 
Ill at said Stic Jones 
M o’ the Settlement 
|Ts rest in a padded 
» But I guess they 

its to London or 
the’s people as 

don’t know Sile’s

I
dog train was under the direction of A. 
Malouin, a young lad, who had volun
teered to pilot the missionary to adjoin
ing villages of toe coast.

There was a cold wind over the shore 
and the ice was strong. The dogs got 
too far out towards the sea and came to 
thin ice, which gave under the weight. 
Both boy and priest managed to pull out 
of the water, but the ice kept on crack
ing as soon as they dragged on it and 
finally young Malouin, who was lighter 
than the priest, pulled out of the freez
ing water and dragged the priest to 
solid ice, leaving him there to get help. 
When the village folk rushed down on 
their dog sleds they found the priest 
dead from exposure.

Loudon, Dee. 23—Replying to a ques
tion j>y Viscount Bryce in the House of 
Lords yesterday concerning assistance.to 
Austria, Eari Curzon, the foreign secre
tary, declared that no great scheme was 
possible without help of the United 
States. Great Britain and France had 
proposed, and the United States had 
agreed, that they retain Austrian 
ties now held as a guarantee of payment 
for purchases of food, for Austria, he 
said, and America was to have the great 
pictures now held in Austria as her se
curity. «
No Proposals.

Washington, Dec. 23—The American I 
government has received no proposal 
that toe United States join with Great j 
Britain and France in furnishing assist- j 

Austria, obtaining valuable I 
paintings now held in Austria as se- 

... . t curity, as asserted yesterday by .Bari
* you w?tb t Curzon, the British foreign secretary, in

K the House of Lords.
• Officials at toe state department say 

the suggestion may have Been broached
r^n±j£r to Ambassador Wallace at Paris, the 
^t hit a barn r Unjted gutes representative on toe su-

W lir'SÎS ’*• ” “ “
world right here Washington. _________

secun-

best

whose

DID IT IS JOKE 
IS THE DEFENCEance to

Arrests in Brussels Street— 
Girl Says Attempt to Rob 
in Store. .

was

II “No objection was made,” added Mr. 
Palmer. “The operators remained ab
solutely silent until after the men were 
back to the mines. Then for the first 
time they begin "to object.”

however, WEE cum•ÏX...—.........COl Empress of France.
Miss Spragg told of being in toe store 

about nine o’clock last night and said 
that Worley came in and said “Have you 
got any modey?” She said, “No, it be- 
longs to my father.” He said, No 
fooling, I need the money. I am broke. 
She said that he then put his hand in 
his pocket and, as he leaned on toe 
counter the shape of his pocket re
sembled a revolver. He repeated what 
he had said. She glanced at the window 
and beckoned to a man she recognised 
as Mr. Starke. At that moment, she 
said, the accused darted for the door and 
she said she ran out and yelled catch 
that man, he tried to rob me.”

The magistrate said: “When we want 
a lady detective we will send for you. 
He complimented her on the presence of

Most of Whiskey m “ That 

State to Be Sent to Franc?, 

Germany and' Cuba.rc
m

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 23—Arrange
ments have been made between Ken
tucky and New York interests to ex
port most of Kentucky’s whiskey to 
France, Cuba and Germany, according 
to Edmund H. Baker, representative of 
the Louisville Public Warehouse Com-

Mrs. Lebaudy Divides Halt 
and Half with Countess 
Lebaudy of Paris.

Mineola, N. Y„ Dec. 23—Mrs. Mar
guerite A- Lebaudy, who killed her hus
band, Jacques Lebaudy, “Emperor of the 
Sahara,” at their Long Island country 
home, a year ago, consented yesterday 
to divide his millions with his sister, 
Countess Marie Theresa 
baudv de Sels, of Paris.

Under an agreement filed in court Mrs. 
Lebaudy and her daughter, Jacquest, 
will have half the estate and the coun
tess the other half. Mrs. Lebaudy agreed 
to resign as administratrix in favor of 
two administrators.

The petition for legal approval of a 
compromise referred to the difficulty of 
defending legal proceedings contem
plated by the countess in France, Bel
gium and England, attacking the validity 
of Mrs. Lebaudy’s marriage. Silver mines 
in Chile and the Transvaal are cited as 

the assets of the estate.

mind she displayed.
The accused said they were only play

ing a joke, and it was a wager that this
should be done. .. ...

Policeman Harry Donahue said that 
he and Policeman Walter Goughian were 
walking down Brussels street and a 
woman cried out “Catch that man he 
tried to rob me.” He said a man was 
running down the right side of Brussels 
and he caught him at Exmouth stree 
On bringing Worley to the store ^he 
other accused joined them and when 
they went in the store Worley shook Ins 
head at Miss Spragg as if to ask her to 
be quiet However Miss Spragg ex
plained just what had happened, llie 
policeman said he searched Worley and 
found fourteen cents on him. Policeman 
Walter Goughian gave corroborative evi-

A case against James Wilson, charged 
with passing a worthless check in Arn
old’s Department Store, was postponed 
until December 30. Roy A. Davidson 
appeared^for the^de^ wmiam Webber,
charged with violations of the prohibi
tion law, was resumed in the police 
court yesterday afternoon but again 
postponed until Monday afternoon.

Jeanne Le-

ONTARIO MAY NOT 
SEEK PLEBISCITE

reran
staff.

I
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:VICTORY FOR LLOYD 

GEORGE AT POLLS
BOSTON PROUD OF 

ITS BIG DRY DOCK WANT “THE TIGER”
- (Special to Times.)

Boston, Dec. 23—Boston has the
London, Dec. 28—Lieut.-Colonel F- E. 

Coalition-Unionist,Instead May Limit Amount Savage Attack on Labor For-
— A Minister Assails 

The Labor

Freemantle,
largest dry dock in the world, and yes- j elected to parliament for the St. Albans 
terday i]t jwent into commission when I division of Hertfordshire in the by-tiec- 
the prow of the battleship Virginia j ti{m held on Dec. 10. 
crossed its sill. It is 1,200 feet loqg by Lieut-Colonel Freemantle had a plu- 
114 feet wide, is of granite and concrete, paijty of 713 votes over the next highest 
and cost more than $3,000,000. The dock nominee, receiving 9,621 votes to 8,988 
holds 55,000,Oty) gallons of water and ! for j. w. Brown, Labor candidate. Mil- 

emptied by tlie pumps in two hours, j ner Gray, Liberal, received 2,474 votes. 
Some months ago Secretary of the Navy At the last general election Sir F- 
Daniels signed an agreement with Chair- Hildred Carlile, Coalition-Unionist, was 
man John N. Cole of the old waterways returned unopposed,
department whereby the government ------------- ■ --------------
agreed to buy the dock for $4,000,000. WIND STORMS HAVE

CAUSED GREAT DAMAGE.

was
of Liquor a Citizen May amongces

Gompers
Party.

Import A FI TO MEETParis, Dec. 23—That Georges Clemen
ceau may be the next president of the 
French republic is the consensus of opin
ion in the" chamber of deputies. Despite 

his candidacy,

Toronto, Dec. 23—Instead of asking 
the dominion government to submit a ,
plebiscite to the people of Ontario on (Special to Times.)
the question of the importation of Boston, Dec. 23—Dr. Charles E. Jet-
liquor into this province from outside ferson, pastor of the Broadway Taber- 
places, it is regarded as probable that nacle> New York, declared in an address 
the Drury government may amend the at the annual. Forefathers’ Night cele- 
C T. A. so as to limit the quantity of bration 0f the Boston Congregational 
liquor a citizen of Ontario -'may keep in club last night that Samuel Gompers ut- 
his cellar. Apparently the provincial tered „rebei words” when he recently 
government intends to limit the advant- that organized labor will disre-
age a rich man may have over a man law wbich makes it a crime
of moderate means when it c0™®® *o for ranroad men to strike.
stocking up on liquor and give:all equal Consultation and compromise by the The C. N. R. trains were all late get- 
chances. government with leaders of the striking ting into the city this morning on ac-

coal miners, after the president had count of a slight derailment at Qui spam- 
branded their action as “criminally law- sis. A car on a west bound freight was 
less” and the courts had declared them derailed near the east end of the siding 
to be “lawbreakers,” was denounced as at Quispamsis early this morning, and phelfx and

ïSMt ■ffarf'-îf--rAat? - ï&ïiîÆr.ïrt: s;
The ex-senator declared the niggard- H^.fax train t away and made the 

ly compensation" given to the teachers stopsf reaching the city at ten
in the public schools to be “the disgrace 
of America,” and said they have better 
cause for striking than the miners had.

“Today,” said he, “ruthless labor 
forces its sway by organized intimida
tion not only of our government in all 
its branches, but of the people as a 

New Orleans, Dec. 23—Traces of the (yhole; and also by as crafty and shame- 
Spanish steamship Valbanera, which was iess a lobby as ever capital maintained 

to have sunk in quicksands off at the seats of legislation.
^ r^st during a gulf hurri- An attempt to foist upon the entrai

e l t Smtember and carried down labor union support of the national labor 
re4jo ™^s and crew: were found party formed in Chicago was blocked 
- r Isle |,y Lieut. J. J. Wilkin- yesterday, then shelved for a time by a 

17 S v who returned yesterday decision to submit consent to a referen- s0* U"®,„Jli’n» expedition. dum of all affiliated locals whether they
a ,'T arro(Trted that lie had found a favor a political labor party. A proposi- 
v j vSlrimr the letters “Valbanera,” a it ion from a delegate to the Chicago con- board b^r.ngtheletterSs ^ ^ ^ ^Tention was criticized by au organizer
claret wine floating off Grand Islejiorth- who wanted a showdown H' Pr«^ GONZALES TO RUN FOR Maritime—Fair and mild.
west of the mouth of the Mississippi that he did not know what was behind GO PLACE OF PRESIDENT day, unsettled. A rl necldace which sold for $276,000, numbers of.

°r the labor project, and declared he 28-Presi- Gulf and North Shore-Fair and com- Chicago. Dec. 28- A peart, and many rings and other pieces of
n The Valbanera was bound for New thought the labor movement was getting h[s ac’epted" t^Tresig- paratively mild today. Wednesday, a »tber.^nîîïïd for from' SjOOO to $5,000 according to Chicago jewellers to-
Orlrans from Spanish ports via Havana tired of “farces and fancies.____  nation ofGeneral Gonzales, of the Mexi- few light local snowfas or flurr.es, f* îTave gonTfo make this Christo,Js a record revenue producer. Of the

^andw as.^ven upon the sand, durjng - 23_The Irish Tiums can federa. i^tS£ - -"m MmsiH I mSt expensive one propmtor, “and

was

the premier’s veto upon 
several members of the chamber are re
solved to place his name to the fore, and 
a representative says they can count

Sta SFSt BOSTON WETS ARE i Montreal, Dec. 23—About 2,000 
i hers of the American Federation of La-

FILLING CELLARS w - ““"“T g?
sions will open on the 14th, and will 
discuss many phases of the labor ques
tion relating to Canadian labor and the 
international congress held recently in 
Washington. ___

mem-Induded in the price named was some 
land taken in connection with the dock. I Paris, Dec. 23—Unseasonably warm 

weather has prevailed throughout France 
recently, but severe wind storms have 
caused wrecks in the English channel, 
the Mediterranean and a great damage 
has been done in northern France, 
houses being demolished in the Lille 
region. _____________

king honors the 
airmen who flew

TO AUSTRALIA

BLOCKED THE TRACK (Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 23—Warned on Sunday 

that private stocks of liquor must be m 
the homes of their owners on and after 
Jan 16, scores of people whose whiskey 
and gin stocks have been stored in ware
houses began yesterday to get them into 
the family cellars, where they will be 
beyond the encroachment of forthcoming 
constitutional prohibition. Storehouses 
which have been jammed to the roof 
with cases, jugs and bottles since July 
1, commenced to disgorge their contents. 
Chief of Police McBride of Cambridge 
warned liquor owners against breaches 
of the law in transporting liqnor from 
a license community into one committed 
to no license. He pointed out that it is 
unlawful to hire a wagon to transport 
liquor from Boston, a license city, into 
Cambridge, which is still in the no li
cense column.

POINT TO FATE London, Dec. 23—Knighthood in the 
Order of the British Empire has been 
conferred by King George upon Captain 

Smith, the first aviator to com- 
airplane flight from England to

MATTER OF THE 
EXCHANGE AND 

CUSTOMS DUTY
Pherdinand Ross 

plete an 
Australia.

Captain
Smith, who was 
cent successful flight, was accorded an 
identical honor. _____

Smith’s brother, MacPherson 
the observer in the re- Montreal, Dec. 23—Sir Henry Drayton 

yesterday met the council of the Mont
real Board of Trade to discuss the pro
visions of the currency act respecting the 
rate of exchange so far as they affect 
the valuation of import goods for duty. 
The council are of opinion that the 
current rate of exchange should be ac
cepted by the customs authorities as the 
basis of valuation for duty.

Letters were submitted from promin
ent manufacturers embodying the views 
of the council and pointing out that 
Canada’s excellent export business 
should not be endangered by any step 

would enable countries with de-

Parts of Spanish Steamer 
Lost in September Found 
Off Florida Coast.

DEATH FROM SMALLPOX. 
Izsned by author- Toronto Dec. 25—The first death from

men^ of‘Marine* and Mra. IfcrobST^rtfe oTa

Fisheries. R. F. S,„-

the disease.

lava runs out
OF KAU DESERT

Hilo, Hawaii, Dec. 22—(Asosciated 
Press)—Lava today broke oat of Kan 
desert, a vast lava field six miles from 
the crater of Kilauea volcano on the 
lower slope of Manna Loa in the south
west part of this island.

Prof. T. A Jaggar, Jr., director of 
the Hawaiian volcano observatory, ex
pressed the opinion that the activity 
might result in draining the fire pit of 
Kilauea, said to be the most active 
volcano in the world. The pit is more 
than 1,000 feet in diameter.

part, director <rf 
■neurological service

l
Synopsis—Several depressions 

shown on this morning’s chart, the most 
important one being situated near Ber
muda, while a cold wave is spreading in
to the western provinces from the north
ward, the weattier has been fair general
ly, irrespective of a few snow flurries 
from Saskatchewan to Lake Superior.

Unsettled.

Someone Gets A $215100 Pearl 
Hecklace For Christmas

were
which . .
based currency to compete in our mar-
k<Sir Henry promised full consideration, 
but made no definite announcement

CHARGE NINE PER CENT
ON CANADIAN COIN

Sarnia, Ont, Dec. 23—It was 
nounced last night by Port Huron bank 
officials that, commencing on Tuesday, 
a nine per cent discount will be charged 
on Canadian, silver coin. Port Huron 
merchants fin'd themselves flooded with 
Canadian stiver coin and are trying to 
get rid of it.

an-Wednes-


